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1. An email to a reviewer is hate mail? But a a hateful review is 
a love letter?20 minutes ago from web  

2. Critics can say as they please, but no one else can? You 
open the door and it's open.22 minutes ago from web  

3. @roncharles Her information was public. Sorry my wit isn't 
as sharp as your Ron.24 minutes ago from web in reply to 
roncharles 

4. Interesting, reviewers can say what they want. But when 
writers speak up they're "going after" reviewers.32 minutes 
ago from web  

5. @roncharles I'm not going after anyone Ron -- It's about 
editors who allow reviewers to give the plot away. You 
should try reading the books34 minutes ago from web in 
reply to roncharles 
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6. Thanks for your support and kindness. I love that writers 
have a way to talk back now.39 minutes ago from web  

7. @NYFilmCritic I guess that's why the Times is getting rid of 
the Globe. They read the reviews.40 minutes ago from web 
in reply to NYFilmCritic 

8. @shiitakehappens oops.42 minutes ago from web in reply to 
shiitakehappens 

9. @tineoighear That's the thing -- if you're polite and keep 
your mouth shut, you never think to run if you have to. Or 
fight back.42 minutes ago from web in reply to tineoighear 

10. @DeniseMcClain I agree with you -- never give the plot 
away! That's a book report. Thanks.43 minutes ago from 
web in reply to DeniseMcClain 

11. @joanne_baines That was the perfect tweet to cheer me! 
xxxx44 minutes ago from web in reply to joanne_baines 

12. @susanorlean You're probably right --- they don't want to 
favor hometown girl. Little do they know, NY is my real 
hometown.xx44 minutes ago from web in reply to 
susanorlean 

13. @mcgilh I think I get it- she doesn't believe in fairy tales and 
she doesn't want to think there are real nightmaresabout 4 
hours ago from web in reply to mcgilh 

14. @Georgia_McBride Devoted readers? I certainly am that 
when if comes to witers I love -- RB I mean you. Can read 
you again and againabout 4 hours ago from web in reply to 
Georgia_McBride 

15. @Georgia_McBride The fan/reader discussion is interesting. 
I don't think of writers as having fans, but as having 
readers.about 4 hours ago from web in reply to 
Georgia_McBride 

16. And we writers don't have to say nothing when someone tries 
to destroy us.about 5 hours ago from web  

17. Girls are taught to be gracious and keep their mouths shut. 
We don't have to.about 5 hours ago from web  

18. Something tells me darkonfire is a critic. And I don't have 
fans, I have readers.about 6 hours ago from web  

19. If you want to tell Roberta Silman off her phone is 
**********. Rsilman@*******.***. Tell her what u think 
of snarky critics.about 6 hours ago from web  

20. My single bad review in my hometown. This is a town where 
a barking dog is the second top story on the newsabout 6 
hours ago from web  
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